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Tools to Strengthen Your Marriage While
Caring for Your Child with Disabilities

Reorienting Your Marriage to New
Expectations
Finding Joy on the Journey Together

Growing Your Faith in the Midst of
Caregiving

Managing the Stress in Healthy Ways

Moving from Guilt and Shame to Freedom
and Self-Compassion
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Marriage and Children with Disabilities

SPEAKING TOPICS

Caring for Children with Disabilities
Their marriage book for 
 couples caring for children
with disabilities will be
released by Baker Books
May 2024. Cover reveal
coming soon!

PREVIOUS SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
Key Ministry, Disability and the Church
Faith Inclusion Network, Community for All
Take Heart Special Moms Podcast
Chicago Seminars, Making Travel Accessible

Wonderfully Made Family Camp
Wonderfully Made Disability
Conference (SOAR)
Caregiver Chronicles Podcast

Todd and Kristin interactively share inspiring
personal stories, Scriptures, facts from
research, and practical skills that audience
members can instantly apply in their own lives. 



"Todd and Kristin were such
an encouragement to our
hearts. They shared the hurt
and the joy in their journey
of parenting special needs
and it was so good to know
we are not in this alone!"
-Matt and Laura,
Disability Parents

"Todd and Kristin poured
into the parents at our
Wonderfully Made Family
Camp for special needs to
strengthen their marriages.
They were transparent and
shared from their personal
experiences and encouraged
the parents to get engaged
in the interactive discussion.
The parents couldn't say
enough on how much they
learned and appreciated
Todd and Kristin."
-Beth Castille, Director of
Wonderfully Made Family
Camp

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING

ToddandKristin@DisabilityParenting.com
www.DisabilityParenting.com

CONTACT DETAILS
We would love to hear about your upcoming event. Please feel free to email us to inquire
about us speaking.

@DisabilityParenting
kristin.evans.5895

Todd and Kristin recently received the Selah Award,
3rd Place, for their article in Focus on the Family
Magazine, "How to Strengthen Your Relationship
When Caring for a Child with Special Needs."

Dr. Todd and Kristin Evans are award-winning
authors, speakers, and disability parents. They are
passionate about empowering other parents of
children with disabilities to thrive, as well as
equipping ministry leaders and professionals to
serve disability parents. They both earned their MA
in Christian Spiritual Formation at Wheaton College,
IL and served together in church ministry. Todd has
over a decade of ministry experience, including
church consulting and teaching college. He received
his PhD from Vanderbilt University and currently
manages his own business. Kristin is a Licensed
Masters Social Worker experienced in couples, child
& family, substance abuse, and crisis counseling.
They enjoy the outdoors and traveling together. 


